
USG Cancels Class Boycott
By DENNIS STIMEMNG
Collegian USG Reporter

The proposed boycott of classes on Me-
morial Day was canceled last night by ' its
sponsor, the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment.

According to James Womer, USG presi-
dent, the cancellation was made because
"there is not sufficient time allocated with-
in the University, calendar to make up the
canceled classes."

Instead of a general class boycott on
Thursday, Womer announced that there will
be a Memorial Day Observance Service in
the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom at 1 p.m.
Womer said, "Students and faculty are urged
to attend this service" in lieu of boycotting
classes.

Program Outline
John Gingrich, program director of

WDFM who is assisting Womer with the
Memorial Day service, last night presented
a preliminary outline for the observance.

Gingrich said he was "trying to get
representatives from all three major faiths
for the service." Father Roche, from Eisen-

T
M

those who are now fighting." He said that
faculty and students cannot do this if they
are in class all day.

The committee was to have prepared
letters to such officials as President Walker;
Richard G. Cunningham, chair man of the
Faculty Senate; and Paul Althouse, vice
president for resident instruction. These let-
ters were to let the Administration know
of USG's plans for the Memorial Day service.

Consulted with Deans
Womer said last night that "after con-

sultation with some of the Academic Deans
of the University and being advised that the
tight academic schedule did not permit the
cancellation of classes on Thursday, May 30,
the Executive of the Undergraduate Student
Government has decided to cancel its plans
for a boycott of classes on Memorial Day."

Womer added that "the faculty expressed
their support in principle" for such a cancel-
latio n, bu t "due to the short notice and the
ti ght sched u le" such action would not be
possible. The boycott was canceled by the
executive ' officers of USG, on behalf of the
entii-e congress.

From the State,
Nation & Worid

The World
Saigon , Highlands Await New Thrusts
SAIGON — Savage battles raged around Saigon and

in the central highlands yesterday, showing the enemy's
ability to attack on a broad front. Both battles cost
the enemy heavily in casualties, the U.S. Command re-
ported.

Saigon braced for further attacks and the sensitive
central highlands looked for a big North Vietnamese
thrust to try to cut South Vietnam's waist, possibly with
15,000 men. Both areas have been under attack for 48
hours.

Troops of the U.S. Army's 25th Infantry Division were
engaged Sunday with enemy forces six miles northwest of
Saigon, but the battle broke in full fury yesterday morn-
ing and raged throughout the day.• • •Hanoi Position at Paris Talks Attacked

PARIS — A U.S. spokesman hinted at slight movement
in the snagged preliminary Vietnam peace talks yesterday
by reporting that North Vietnam "came as close as it has
to date to admitting" it had .regular troops in the South.

While the Americans ' showed particular interest in a
shade of difference in North Vietnamese wording on the
point, they also launched a strong offensive against the
whole Hanoi position at the talks.

"The facts are," said U.S. Ambassador W. Averell
Harriman in a point-by-point attack, "that well owrr
200,000 North Vietnamese have been dispatched into South
Vietnam since the autumn of 1964." "

• • *
French Strikers Protest Compromise

PARIS — Factory workers by the thousands shouted
down a compromise, settlement of their 11-day general
strike yesterday and, with France still wallowing in crisis,
protesters massed for new demonstrations.

The government said it would crush any unauthorized
marches.

Its warning came after a stock of "murderous wea-
pons" was reported confiscated by police at ¦ Lyon. The
Interior Ministry said extremists were preparing to use the
fire bombs, pistols, knives and homemade mines "to make
impossible any return to civil peace."

A march through Paris by the National Union of
French Students had government approval, but other
groups such as sthe "March 22 Organization" of exiled Dan-
iel Cohn-Bendit, and the Trotskyist Revolutionary -Com-
munist Youth Federation said they would defy the regime
with a series of demonstrations.

• * *German Thalidomide Sellers in Court
ALSDORF, Germany — A criminal court took up yes-

day the enormously complex question of whether human
negligence, rather than a quirk cf nature, caused what
some medical authorities have termed the "thalidomide
catastrophe."

Seven officials and scientists of Chemie- Grunenthal,
a West German pharmaceutical firm, which marketed
the drug, went on trial before the- Aachen- state court
charged in "a 972 . page indictment with negligent, man-
slaughter and inflicting bodily injury in the maiming and
death of thousands of children whose mothers took the
thalidomide drug in the early stages of pregnancy. The
drug also is blamed for causing nervous disorders in'adult
users.

Trie Nation
Court Rules Against 'Card' Burners

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court approved yes-
terday the jailing of Vietnam war protesters who burn their
draft cards.

The 7-1 ruling, given by Chief Justice Earl Warren,
rejected a free-speech attack on the 1965 federal law that
made destruction of draft cards a crime.

"We cannot accept the view," said Warren, "that an
apparently limitless variety of conduct can be labeled
'speech'-whenever the person engaging in the conduct in-
tends thereby to express an idea."

"Justice William O. Douglas, dissenting, said j t is un-
doubtedly true that Congress has these powers when war
has been declared.

"The underlying and basic problem in this case, how-
ever, is whether conscription is permissible in the absence
of a declaration of war," he added. '• * *McCarthy, Kenned y in Oregon Battle

PORTLAND, Ore. — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota mounted a strong Oregon primary challenge
yesterday to the the series of ballot box victories by which
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New York hopes to blitz his
way to the Democratic presidential nomination.

Whether McCarthy would fall short of matching or
exceeding Kennedy's vote in today's election — as he did
in Indiana and Nebraska — seemed to hinge on whether
he could swing in his direction the still-undecided voters
among about 380,000 Democrats expected to go to the polls.

With more than 300,000 Republicans expected to turn
out, former Vice President Richard M. Nixon was confi-
dent of gaining a solid majority. He is opposed on the
ballot by California Gov. Ronald Reagan, who says he is

,not a serious contender. A costly drive for a write-in for
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller was launched be
latedly.

* • •
National Guard Ordered into Lou isville
LOUISVILLE. Ky Gov. Louie B. Nunn ordered the

National Guard into Louisville last night after an out-
break of violence in the city's West End, which is predom-
inantly Negro.

' Nunn took action at the request of Mayor Kenneth
Schmied, who informed him, among other things, that one
police officer had been injured while attempting to quell
the outburst.

There were reports of scattered sniping, looting and
fire throughout the area.

One officer on the scene radioed back to headquarters
this message: "For God's Sake , send every available officer
that you can find."

The crowd swelled to an estimated 800 or more at the
height of the disturbance.

The State
Poll Says Democrats for Hump hrey

HARRISBUHG — Pennsylvania's 130 vote delegation
to the Democratic national convention overwhelmingly
expressed its preference yesterday for Vice President
Hubert Humphrey as the party's presidential nominee.

A poll of the delegation, at an organizational meeting
in Harrisburg gave Humphrey 83 votes; Sen., Eugene Mc-
Carthy of Minnesota, 21, and a number uncommitted. Five
votes were not included in the non-binding tally. There
was one vote for former President Harry-S. Truman.

There were no votes cast for Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
of New York. One unidentified ' delegate who originally
voted for Kennedy' later changed his vote to Humphrey,
while a second Kennedy . delegate, also unidentified, re-
fused to vote on the ground thatlione of the delegates had
officially been certified. - •

' * • * . - r
Curf ew Again Imposed in Wilkinsburg
PITTSBURGH — Officials in racially-tense Wilkins-

burg clamped another curfew on .the borough of 30,000
yesterday. " ' "

A curfew was imposed , last week after outbreaks of
street fighting between gangs of white and Negro youths,
but was lifted during the weekend. ;

.The new curfew, in effect from dusk to dawn, applies
to everyone. . , : , .

The curfew was' imposed as authorities;investigated a
fire at the home of Wilkinsrjm-g* police Ltv John -Hartman.

Hartman/- injured! last? week while helping ..'quell a
street battle,-wasMHV duty ;when the early'morning fire-hit
his ' home. Flames': damaged^ the- cellar and sent - smoke
swirling through '.the horned hut-Hartman's family "escaped:
unhurL '--- - ¦¦ , \-~ , . -: .
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HUB 'Talk-In?'
SOME OF the more than 50 students who held spontaneous
discussions in the HUB yesterday afternoon. Groups
'xalked-in' about race relations at the unplanned affair.
Further action is expected .today.

g Womer Says No sme Left
To Reschedule Classes

hower Chapel , will be the Catholic repre-
sentative at the service. The Protestant and
Jewish representatives are still tentative, ac-
cording to Gingrich.

He said the main speaker for the pro-
gram is also tentative and will be announced
today or tomorrow. The University Readers
will participaate in the memorial service and
Gingrich said he is attempting to secure
some musical group to perform.

He emphasized that the service "will
not take any stand on the war in Vietnam.
We are just observing this Memorial Day
and remembering those who died in past
wars and those who are dying now."

He said that the service will last only
about 30 or 40 minutes. Each religious figure
will present a short meditation and the main
speaker will give a five-or six-minute speech.

Last week's USG meeting had initiated
the boycott proposal. Womer had said then
that it was inappropriate for students to at-
tend classes on a nati onal holiday when the
country is fighting a war in Vietnam. He
also said that it would be even morr- in-
appropriate when the University Administra-
tion had Memorial Day off as a non-working
holiday.

Vole Favored Boycott
In informal discussion at that meeting

the congress had voted to support a general
class boycott for Memorial Day. A commit-
tee was established to contact Administra-
tion officials in an attempt to have Thurs-
day's classes officially canceled.

Ted Thompson, USG vice president and
a member of the committee, said that it is
our duty "to observe our dead and pray for
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To Continue Today
By BETH COLDER

CoUeflicm Staff Writer
"Sign up Here for the White Revolution" and "Pro-

mote Racial Equality — Give Guns and Tanks to the
Blacks" were two signs that sparked a talk-in in the
Hetzel Union Building yesterday.

More than 50 students were still heatedly discussing
racial problems at 5:30 p.m. when employees asked them
to move so tables could be set up for the Monday night
bridge club. - The discussion will continue today from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with the emphasis on solutions td the
problems.

Yesterday a student and two faculty members set up
the table and signs illegally, since they weren't sponsored
by a group with a charter in the Association of Student
Activities office.

Spontaneous Discussion
Frank Baker (9th-architecture-Philadelphia) said the

discussion was more or less spontaneo us when he and two
architecture instructors, Bryan Langley and Paul Felder,
set up the table to test student reactions. They had cans for
White Police Power and Black Militants , to see which
would get more contributions. The black power can got 14
cents and the white power can was used for an ashtray.
Baker added.

Students for a Democratic Society will sponsor the
table tomorrow, since several members offered their sup-
port when Bill Dean, assistant manager of the HUB, asked
for a sponsor. Dean said "we don't downgrade dialogue"
but booths must be sponsored.

Baker said the dialogue at his table was "really beau-
tiful." The table had to be moved back because students
couldn't get through the crowd to go to sixth period. Also

Lawn Displays To Replace Parade

four or five discussions were often going on at once.
He distributed mimeographed excerpts from the U.S.

Riot Commission and other reports beside a sign "Learn
Why the Cities Are Going To Be Burned this Summer-
Come and Talk with Us." He commented "it's too late to
do anything for the summer because we didn't do anything
this winter."

Too Lale for Help
The student manning the table at the end of the day

said he had stopped to talk at 11 a.m. and never left.
A black gi rl was discussing.the lack of job opportuni-

ties for a while — her mother washes floors in a Scranton
hospital for $1 an hour.

A fraternity member was asked how he can call him-
self a liberal when his fraternity brothers hang out the
windows calling names at passing Negroes and he made
no comment.

TVs Permitted
On Trial Basis
The use of ixirtable television

sets will be allowed in resi-
dence halls next year on a one
year trial basis, The Daily Col-
legian learned yesterday.

Foster Frable, head of the
Men 's Residence Council com-
mittee, said that the Depart-
ment of Housing and ITood Ser-
vices has approved portables
for dormitory rooms.

MRC presented the proposal
to the University two weeks
ago, noting that "from student
opinion polls and surveys, it
w is found that a large portion
o' students living in the -osi-
dence halls desire the privilege
of having television receivers
in their rooms."

The proposal said that dormi-
tory television rooms are usual-
ly overcrowded, and that the

programs watched are usual-
ly of the entertainment type.

The proposal also s a i d ,
"There are many educational
programs — news, s p e c i a l
events , WPSX and others,
which are usually h ard to view
in public facilities."

A statement from the Depart-
ment of Housing and Food Ser-
vices says that the portable
televisions may be used pro-
vided that, "the picture tube
is 16 inches or smaller, and
the antenna is limited to a
small indoor built-in telescoping
or ring type, attached to the
set.

An earphone jack will be re-
quir ed , and must be used when
requested by a roommate, a
counselor or other residents of
the building, the statement
says.

IFC Ends Greek Motorcade
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff Writer
Lawn displays and a computerized

bid system for Homecoming 1968 were
accepted by the members of the Inter-
fraternity Council at the last Council
meeting of Spring Term last night.

Fraternity presidents voted to re-
place the Homecoming motorcade with
lawn displays by individual fraternities
and fraternity-sorority pairs following
the suggestion of IFC Homecoming
Chairman David Ruprecht.

Ruprecht advocated the change to
enable more houses to partake of Home-
coming activities and to better realize
the intent of the weekend — entertain-
ing visiting alumni. The motorcade, he
said ,'was geared more toward the Uni-
versity.

Old System Disfavored
Ruprecht's suggestion for a return

to the former means of arranging fra-
ternity-sorority pairs met with Council

disapproval. The old system was more
informal than the computerized bidding
system employed for the past two years.

Fraternities formerly called sorori-
ties to work in events the same way
they call for weekly socials. The presi-
dents decided, however, after much dis-
cussion, to retain the present system.

By the present system, fraternities
submit a list of five sororities with
which they want to work and the soror-
ity lists its preferences. The teams are
matched by computer, combining the
lowest possible numbers. Though some
of the presidents objected to the "brib-
ery" used by some houses in this pro-
cess of selection, the Council voted to
keep it.

USG Must Approve
Bids will be issued the beginning

of Fall Term, according to .Ruprecht.
The lawn displays will have to be on-
proved by the Undergraduate Student
Government. But, he added , that ' tna.e
will be no problem with this." He said
he would contact USG Homecoming

News Analysis

Chairman Jon Fox as soon as possible.
Other Homecoming events include

a poster and window painting contest.
Board of Control members for 1968-

69 were also announced at last night's
meeting by new Board of Control
Chairman Bob DiOrio. Working with
him will be Tom Eshbaugh, Kappa Del-
ta Rho; Jim Feldman, Zeta Beta Tau;
Gary Jones, Zeta Psi; Clarence Span-
nuth. Pi Kappa Phi.

Also, Jack Walmer, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon; Harry Whittle. Kappa Sigma; and
Gary Williams, Delta Chi.

IFC Openings
DiOrio said any man interested in

working as a checking team member
should contact him this week.

Other appointments include Jim
Sachs. Delta Sigma Phi , as common-
wealth rush chairman, according to
Council President Eric Prystowsky.

It was also announced that appli-
cations for Greek Week chairman are
available in the IFC office in 203 Hetzel
Union Building.

Nuclear Sub Overdue
WASHINGTON UP) — The Navy reported the nuclear

submarine USS Scorpion overdue in the Atlantic last night
with 99 men aboard. The weather was described as "very,
very bad."

The submarine was returning from what was described
as extended training operations in the Mediterranean.

The $40 million vessel should have reported in about
midday as it approached Norfolk, Va„ the Pentagon said.
No message was received.

The last contact with the submarine came in a routine
message stating her position, speed and course over a week
ago , on May 21.

The Pentagon said it is normal for a submarine mak-
ing a submerged passage to observe radio silence for ex-
tended periods.

Columbia: Crisis of Confrontation
By MICHAEL SEIRIU

Collegian Editorial Editor •
" COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, New York—

A tense calm settled- over riot-torn Morning-
side Heights Saturday and Sunday as nego-
tiations "continued among students, faculty
and the administration to end the crisis
which has paralyzed Columbia since April 23.

The 28-acre. campus was ringed with
hundreds of police and security guards. Only
those who could prove they were either
Columbia students or' faculty , Were admitted
through the well-guarded gates on Amster-
dam and Broadway Avenues. But many out-
siders climbed the iron railings which en-
close the campus and were ignored by the
police, who apparently feared a third violent
confrontation.

Inside, students lay on the lawns behind
and adjacent to twice-besieged Hamilton
Hall, sunbathing and discussing the current
state of affairs. Others threw baseballs and
frisbees. The radical,fringe sat on the con-
crete wall outside Ferris Booth Hall, the un-
official Students, for a Democratic Society
coordinating center. Scrawled on the wall of
the building were the words "Prepare for
the World . Flip-Out.";. , :  ¦ ¦ .,- •¦".. -In several campus". Buildings, leaders of
the'SDS-oriented Strike Coordinating Com-
mittee prepared for the." flip-out by holding
organizational meetings and'using university
equipment to mimeograph news releases and

policy statements.
Most of the students on campus Saturday

wore buttons reading "Strike," "A Free Uni-
versity — Columbia SDS." Others simply
sported red and black armbands signifying
general dissent.

Many students proudly displayed band-
aged heads, having fallen under the night-
sticks of the police who raided the campus
last Tuesday and Wednesday. In that bloody
confrontation, set off by the threatened sus-
pension of 500 demonstrators, including SDS
president Mark Rudd, almost 200 students
were arrested and 68 injured.

Students vs. Policies .
The use of police to break up the demon-

strations has apparently alienated a majority
of the students from the administration of
President Grayson Kirk , and many students
and faculty insist that peace will not be re-
stored unless he resigns.

' Kirk and several university trustees
have been meeting with student represen-
tatives of five of Columbia's schools to dis-
cuss reforming the university's structure.

The original source of the student dem-
onstrations was SDS opposition to the build-
ing of a gymnasium in nearby Harlem and

., the university's association with the Institute
'forDefense Analyses, a consortium of 12 uni-
versities doing research work for the Depart-
ment of Defense.

As .the number of protesters has grown,
so have their demands. They now insist on

reconstructing the university to give the stu-
dents and faculty more policy-making power
and amnesty for the hundreds of students
now threatened with suspension. Kirk has
been adamant on the amnesty issue. He said
Friday that he will not "compromise (his)
authority" by allowing the demonstrators to
go unpunished.

Administrati on Blamed
Both the Strike Coordinating Committee

and the broader-based Students for a Re-
structured University, which broke with the
SDS recently in a disagreement over tactics,
blame the violence on the administration.

In a news release distributed Saturday
after noon, the Strike Coordinating Commit-
tee declared: "Outraged by. Dean Coleman's
unilateral suspensions, by administrative dis-
regard for students and faculty; by the Ad-
ministration's total intransigence and unre-
sponsiveness to the demands of the strikers,
and by the use of police violence again to
crush political opposition, many students re-
acted violently. It is clear, moreover, that the
Administration must bear responsibility for
the events of Wednesday mornin"."''

A statement released by the I "^pendent
Faculty Group, representing over "1 of Co-
lumbia's 1,700 teachers, termed the present
stalemate a "crisis of confrontati a
blamed the violence on '̂vi intrans' -f
both students and adrr^'stratbrs. "(. e
one side," the statement rcsds, "an ad..
tration, stubbornly reluctant to manifest the

spirit of reform demanded by the situation,
defends its compromised authority by con-
fusing, ungenerous and provocative actions.
On the other side, a group of students, some
of whom are far less interested in reforming
this University than in using it as a political
staging area, have concertedly violated basic
rules and refused to engage seriously in
mediation or negotiation."

Condemns Force
The faculty group's statement goes on

to condemn the administration's use of force
as evidence of irresponsibility and the stu-
den ts' burning of a faculty members' ten-
year research project as "barbaric."

The faculty group's statement, thus far
ignored by the student leaders, calls upon
the administration and faculty "not to press
criminal trespass charges against students
and faculty" and suggests that all further
disciplinary action be referred to the newly-
formed Joint Committee on Disciplinary Af-
tairs, consisting of students, faculty and ad-
ministrators. -

Conversations with students and faculty
members revealed a wide spectrum of opin-
ions on the outcome of the Columbia crisis.
Many who support the demands for reform
are convinced that the administration will
procrastinate until the semester officially
ends tomorrow, then restore order and the
status quo. Others predict more violence and
police repression, ultimately resulting in the
temporary closing of the university.

gJi^Aî aa from the associated press ^̂ a
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IFC and the Higher Goals
By MARGE COHEN

Of The Daily Collegian Staf f
Since the University's much maligned Greek

immunity has grown quite sensitive to criticism,
was no surprise that many fratern ity men took
fense to the May 5 Collegian editorial , "Fra-
rnity Life."

A number of fraternity men were rather dis-
xbed—to put it mildly—by the criticism leveled

their system by the Collegian editorial editor.
hey claimed the sys-
;m should be scruti-
ized by someone who
; involved with the
;orkings of the Inter-
raternity Council and
s efforts to "change."

As a "tipsy soror-
y girl," but more im-
ortantly, as the Col-
igian Interfraternity
ouncil reporter f o r
le past a c a d e m i c
ear, I believe that I
nderstand the fra-
:rnity system.

Council President
ric Prystowsky, in a

gg[
?
5

letter to Collegian fol- „,-, rnuCMlowing publication of Mfs5 COTiEr*
the editorial, write that "fraternities have made
substantial changes, but they are internal ones,
and not seen by anyone who is not living in a
fraternity."

Are They Beneficial?
Are these changes beneficial if they cannot

be seen? True, much of the fraternalism that many
Greeks claim to enjoy resides "within" the group.
But, to attract more people to the system, the
changes must be made visible to potential Greeks.
Hushees unfortunately are no longer asking what
brotherhood means; they want to know what fra-
ternity can do for them.

This, in part, was relayed by the editorial.
Fraternities, as the editorial said, should not "deny
that all they have to offer is 'sex, booze, and snob-
bishness,' but to actually initiate a program de-
signed to provide fraternity men with a more en-
riching environment."

Prystowsky counters this—and rightly so—
with various programs initiated by the IFC this
year. Revised pledging policies, as he pointed out,
were presented to the Council for the approval it
received. And, hopefully, programs will continue
to be instituted by the fraternities to delete haz-
ing from the pledging periods. Prystowsky said
he is "confident that all fraternities will be em-
ploying it by the end of next year."

To break the picture of the "psuedo-playboys"
currently living in the 55 houses, Prystowsky cited

the Cultural Affairs Committee, established this
year by past President Larry Lowen. He said it is
"formulating activities such as a speakers - pro-
gram," which will begin before the end of this
term.

Prystowsky also cites the research into the
possibility of a black speakers' program under 'the
auspices of the IFC. This program was established
at a Council meeting two weeks ago. Black fra-
ternity men will travel to Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh in Fall Term to speak with black high school
students, encouraging them to apply to the Uni-
versity, as the result of this bill.

The entire University should commend IFC
for this program.

Averages Below Average
And, for academic achievement, the fraterni-

ties should not be congratulated for their 2.563
in comparison to the All-University men's average
of 2.569 for last term.

Prystowsky cites this as an illustration of
"what is foremost in the minds of fraternity men—
that of receiving a good education." Okay, Winter
Term nearly 3.000 fraternity men wanted "a good
education." What about the 22 fraternities that
fell below the IFC minimum average of. a 2.350
Fall Term? May the two fraternities that fell
below that minimum Winter Term be the last
to do so.

And, may the scholarship program instituted
not only in Council, but in some of the individual
houses, continue to encourage academic achieve-
ment. Perhaps an "academic atmosphere" will re-
sult from the impetus of these programs.

Leaders Not Typical
Yet, are the men who inaugurated these pro-

grams, the leaders of the Council and the fraterni-
ties, typical of the majority of the men in the
system? Are they true representatives for their
organizations? If so, why do fraternity men refer
to the "more conservative" president when elec-
tion time comes around?

But, should fraternities suddenly direct all of
their emphasis towards an all-Greek Dean's List?
I think not. Should they start voicing their criti-
cisms of other campus groups and doing the work
they fail to accomplish? I doubt the feasibility of
that, too. For there are internal problems that the
fraternities need to solve before they can con-
centrate their efforts on campus issues.

'Intellectual Commitment'
One of the fraternity presidents realized this

when he suggested that an executive secretary
work with the individual fraternities in solving
their internal problems. He would work to estab-
lish an "intellectual commitment" in addition to
the social commitment within the fraternity.

But this position will not be created. Even
though IFC claims not to be a police force, the
Council believes that it can handle every fraternity
problem. An outsider is not needed.

Fraternity men must be more aware of what

their fraternities are. Perhaps they should look at
fraternity as more than the means to the end—
the solution to the social stigma they think they
face if they do not go Greek. Perhaps, rather than
fighting for legislation to extend the hours for
parties to offset the advantage of apartments, they
should ask what they are giving to the system
other than initiation dues.

System in Danger
It is true that the system is in danger. Other-

wise, public relations newspapers would not be
called "propaganda sheets" at meetings nor would
rush programs be so carefully devised.

And, in Prystowsky's opinion, it must be
bought. He believes that "one of the greatest prob-
lems the fraternity system faces is, not in changing
the system, but in changing people's attitudes
towards it."

I could not agree more. But, again, I can only
ask him how people can change their attitudes if
they sea no change in the object of study?

It is a vicious cycle, a "merry-go-round," as
a former IFC president said. The fraternity system
contributes greatly to life at the University, evi-
denced by Homecoming, Spring Week and con-
certs. And, as one president pointed out, fraterni-
ties do participate in drives for various charities,
including the March of Dimes, the Heart Fund and
muscular dystrophy.

But, there is something lacking.
Temporary Transfusion

Just because the majority of alumni visiting
the campus return to their respective fraternities
does not mean the temporary transfusion of old
brothers will sustain the system. The fraternity
men of old had more than "booze" and sex" on
their minds. The word "brotherhood" meant some-
thing.

Not that v this does not prevail among today'sfraternity men. There are some fraternities in
which the brothers are committed to one another
for more than a "tail's game." But, unfortunately,
these houses do not number 55. They won't, either,
unless each member taks a good look at himself
in relation to his fraternity and the system as awhole.

Before a person outside of the system changes
his opinion of fraternities, the members of the
sysiem must formulate their own opinions—realis-
tically and honestly. Each of us should truthfullyrealize why we "Go Greek." Once we know, thenwork toward attaining or maintaining that objec-tive.

The Higher Gpals
For, if a man is in fraternity only for the par-ties it offers, let him benefit in that matter. Butfor those people who want fraternity for morethan that—let them stand and strive for the highergoals. Because they do exist; But not for long
Nor will the system if the internal goals arenot realized.

._ _ ^__^„^i——^Beams —^»i
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TO THE-. EDITOR: In Friday's Daily Colle- ,erTjce being mentioned first
gian (May 24) thirteen faculty, members . From the Army's viewpoint, the danger
signed their names to a statement giving
blanket support to the Douglas Association
demands. Their endorsement is essentially
meaningless. . )

Whereas a thoughtful, objective essay
free of superficialities and irrele'vandes was.
in order, this group treated the issues as if
ihey were statements on a true-false exami-
nation. Not one fact, not one argument, not
one rationalisation was presented to enable
the interested reader to evaluate the validity
and reasonableness of their stand; Truth, un-
substantiated, it net really truth.

Faculty members who do not or cannot
structure a reasoned foundation for. their
positlons are not assets to this University
community. Therefore, these faculty mem-
bers should correct their intellectual lapse
by now providing the analysis which led to
their already published conclusions. Failure
to articulate their position should be suffi-
cient ground to demand their immediate
resignation or dismissal.

Wilber A. Blain
Graduate Student

Automatic Loyalty to ROTC
TO THE EDITOR: I wish to reply to the let-
ter of May 25, 1968 submitted by Cadet 2 Lt.
Robert Bewley, and " Cadet Major Mack
Brooks, adding, what, I trust, are a few
pertinent comments.

Firstly, I am interested in learning how
Cadet Brooks learned of the incident. Since
the exam in, question was administered to
juniors, and 'Cadet Brooks is a senior, and
therefore was not present when the incident
occurred-, I can only assume that his knowl-
edge is second hand, and therefore of doubt-
ful value. On the basis of this, it would
seem that he, too, is as guilty of "jumping
to conclusions" as the cadet whom he accuses
in his letter.

Secondly, I wish to take issue with the
fourth paragraph of their letter, in which
Cadets Bewley and Brooks question the ma-
turity of the cadet who originally reported
the incident. This is a standard Army tactic
for dealing with logical questions. I was not
surprised to see it displayed here as I was

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 18S7

of the reporting- of the entire 'incident was
that a cadet had had an original thought, and
"for the sake of the service," this must be
discouraged at all costs.

Finally, "for the sake of the nation," I
fervently hope that the ideas ' and attitudes
of Cadets Bewley and Brooks become less
mechanical and more thoughtful in their
time remaining at the University, for such
a change will certainly not come about once
they enter the service.

Cadet 1st Lt Terry Arch

America and Communism
TO THE EDITOR: These days it seems as if
everybody is demonstrating against our won-
derful country. These draft card burners don't
stop and realize, that to live and enjoy as
much freedom as we have in this country,
we must go to war to protect our way of
life and to be free from communist totali-
tarian living.

The communists are attempting to de-
slroy our wonderful way of life, so we must
go wherever our wonderful brave boys are
called, and fight those skinny- gooks and
murder and pillage until the country is de-
stroyed. Then the country and its people will
be free from the communist menace, what-
ever it is.

' We must never question our govern-
ment's policy. Whether it is right or wrong,
it does not matter. We are fighting to keep
democracy alive and the corporation on the
upswing. It doesn't matter whether the
miners of Peru are unhappy about the two
cents per day that the American mining
firms are paying them, because the .cost ot
living is low and they can manage. And
anyway, we are protecting them from com-
munism.

We must realize what a wonderful coun-
try this is. Just think about it. And when you
receive your draft notice, remember, we're
fighting communism so that everyone can
enjoy the freedom that we Americans en-
joy. And if every country is like we are,
we will be able to live together in mutual
understanding.

William C. Mittelman
State College
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DRAFT PETITION
We the students and faculty of The Pennsyl vanian State University strongly request that the

Congress of the United States, in the interest of equity and justice, take up the question of Draft
Law revision immediately.

And we respectfully request that the President of the United States provide for an interim method
of draft selection that would be less disastrous than the present one until the Congress revises
the law, in accordance with the authority granted to the President by Congress.

This urgent request to Congress and the Presi dent is made because:
(1) The present Draft Law is antiquated, inade quate and unfair.

(2) Local Boards often compound the inequities rather than mitigate them with their deferment
powers.

(3) The implementation of the new provisions regarding educational deferments will not result
in equity, but will create an exclusive draft force of Ph.D.s, Masters and Baccalaureates. The sudden
flooding of the draft pool in June, 1968 with 225,000 degree recipients, which exceeds the present
draft call expectations for the next six months (240,000 is the projected figure for the year),
coupled with the oldest first policy, will insure that no one will be drafted but these graduates for
many months. Four out of every 10 combat deaths are draftees, and the only ones who will be drafted
for some time will be graduates, beginning with the Ph.D.s, the oldest. The exclusive drafting of
graduates all at once creates not equity but a prime group for death.

(4) The recommendations of the National Advisory Commission on Selective Service of 1967 were
ignored by Congress as well as the President's recommendation to Congress for a new law.

(5) The Kennedy bill (S-3052) of February, 1968 was ignored by Congress with its recommendation
of a lottery system and its provision for a full sudy of the All-Volunteer Army question.

We predict that a great national movement for draft reform will sweep this nation, and we
call upon all students, teachers and parents to join with us in this just and democratic demand, and
swell our small voice into a mighty chorus for reform.

In order to facilitate the matter of draft law revision, and to improve its possibility at this time,
we urge that the Kennedy Bill (S-3052) be exam ined immediately, and that the Senate instruct the
Committee to take up the bill a once. The needs of America and the lives of our youth demand that
good legislation—the fruits of study, experience and wisdom—not be ignored or lost in Committee.

For these reasons, we the students and faculty of The Pennsylvania State University respectfully
petition the Congress and the President of the United States.

Question: Are students better off under a lottery than under the present law? '
Answer: Yes. Under either system students in school complete their work and then serve. But in a lottery

the odds are against being chosen in the first place.

Question: How does the lottery end uncertainty?
Answer: Names are in the pool for one year only, at the end of which time, if yours is among the majority

that are not chosen, your nsrae is taken out of the pool and you are free to plan your career, go on
from school io school with complete freedom or, in short, do as you please.

Question: Won't the mili tary needs fall short if most of the men are not chosen?
Answer: The military car. only use a certain amount of new men each month to replace casualties and men

released from service. At present, 2 million men come to draft age each year, the maximum need of
new men at peak Vietnam fighting is '/, million men a year. The army does not induct more than
it needs, so most will not serve anyhow. Under the present law, ,those chosen were not fairly dis-
tributed among the population. The new law was designed to insure fairness, so that no one group
would predominate as draftees, neither poor, nor racial minority, nor college graduate.

Despite the great cooperation of the local newspapers and the radio stations, there is evidence of much con-
fusion about the need for Draft Law change. There will be more discussions before groups and in residence
halls. If you yould like someone io present the issues to your group and answer questions, leave the message
at the table downstairs in the HUB.

The drive for signatures has been extended until Friday.
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Pay Now — Beat fhe Rush
Bills for the 1S68 Summer Term , due
June 7, 19.68, were mailed home May 24,
1968 to all pre-reg istered students.

If you did not receive a bill at your home, and are
pre-registered, or if you did not pre-register and plan
to attend please obtain the required form at the Bursar's
Office, 1C3 Shields Building, as soon as possible.

ATTENTION:
All M.E. Stude nts and Faculty

ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC
Saturday, June f , 1:30 P.M.

Hecla Park
Si.OO/Perscn

Give Penn State Your Best

Serve on a Home Coming
Committee

Applications HUB Desk
This Week Only

German Films, Spy Flicks
On Week's Activities Slate
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By NANCY 5PENCE
Collegian Staff Writer

Another term is finally coming to an
end. Before we become bogged down byfinals, we can choose from a host of activi-
ties to help time fly.

The German Film Club and Interna-
tional Films will show foreign films in the
Hetzel Union Building this week. At 7 and3 tonight in the Hetzel Union Building
assembly hall, the German film will be"Aren't We Wonderful." Next Tuesdaynight the subject is "The Subject."

At 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday in the HUBauditorium, International Films will present
the French flick "Les Abysses." Next Thurs-day's feature will be "The Music Room," anIndian production.

Burton Stars
Richard Burton comes in from the cold

this weekend. If this weather continues,
you'll be coming in from the cold to the
HUB to see "The Spy Who Came in from
the Cold." Show times are 7 and 9 p.m. Sat-
urday and 6 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday.

"Arabesque" with Gregory Peck and
Sophia Loren has turned up again to make
another appearance on campus. North Halls
will show the spy mystery, in color, outside
at 9 p.m. Friday. If it rains, the film will be
shown in Warnock Lounge at a cost of
35 cents. A Roadrunner cartoon has been
included with the movie.

¦"Arabesque" will travel east to Findlay

Collegian Notes

Union Building Saturday for showings at
7:30 and 10 p.m.

Next weekend North Halls and East
Halls will show the movie based on Harper
Lee's "To Kill a Mockingbird." The film,
starring Gregory Peck, will be shown in the
Warnock area at 9 p.m. Friday and will ar-
rive in the FUB at 10:30 p.m. Saturday.

5 O'clock Finale
The final 5 O'clock Theatre production

will be presented at'5:20 this Thursday. The
play, "7-Up," is described as "pop drama."

Bring your lunch and have coffee and
tea at the Creative Edge presentation at
12:30 today in Eisenhower Chapel. "Trans-
portation" is the title of the text.

At 2:20 p.m. today the last in a nine-
week lecture series will be presented. "So-
ciety as a Symbolic Interaction" will be dis-
cussed in 12! Sparks.

At 8 tonight in 8 Life Sciences Building,
the Zoology Society will show slides of a
research trip on marine biology.

Today is the last day to obSain tickets
for the Graduate Student - Faculty Dinner
to be held Saturday at the Nitteny Lion
Inn. The semi-formal affair costs $5 per
couple.

The Penn State Blue Band will add
-music to the still of the night. At 7 o'clock
tomorrow night in West Halls, the band
will present the first of its twilight concerts.
The concert will be in North Halls at 7 p.m.
Monday.

Have a nice summer and see you in
September.

Clergy To Support Mission
By JOHN AMSPACHfR
Collegian Staf f  Writer

The United Campus Ministry will
sponsor a group of University students
and faculty in the mission of creative
artists in the Poor People's Campaign
in Washington, D.C. this weekend, ac-
cording to Mrs. Cynthia Boyer, project
coordinator.

"What we want to take are some
people who through some art media
can contribute," Mrs. Boyer said. "We
also want to let some of the people in
D.C. know there are others around
the country who are with them in
spirit , even if they are not able to be

Box Tops, Dells, Lemon Pipers Here Sunda

there physically.
"We are hoping to enable these

people to present their ritual ion to
the rest of the U.S.," Mrs. Boyer
added. 'The whole world of art can
speak to these issues and to the con-
cerns of these people."

Says Nation 'Apathetic'
The United Campus Ministry was

invited to participate in the mission
by Paul Abels, director for the arts
of the Department o£ Church and Cul-
ture of the National Council of
Churches.

Abels said, "The nation has al-
ready exhibited its apathy and indif-
ference to the needs of the poor. We

believe that artists can help provide
new ways of seeing and hearing the
desperate pleas for change, through
their art forms. New poems, songs,
paintings, dance, plays, films and
photographs can and must arise out
of this Campaign to further help us
understand the plight of the poor and
what hope we have left for change.

Materials Needed
"It is planned that the artists will

be dispersed throughout the city, shar-
ing in the daily life of the camp-in,
doing their art as they personally
choose. Where possible, poetry read-
i n g s, singing sessions, exhibitions;
dance, theatre and film will be pre-

sented for and with Campaign partici-
pants at St. Mark's Episcopal Church
and in the streets in Washington
throughout the days of the event,".
Abels added.

"There is also a need for creative-
materiaL. for the people to use":
t e m p e r a  paint, brushes, paper;
scissors, paste, magic markers and
balloons," Mrs. Boyer said. "These
may be taken to the office of the-
United Campus Ministry in Helen ;
Eaktn Eisenhower Chapel." f

Further information can be obf
tained from Mrs. Boyer in the United
Campus Ministry at 865-7627. . '_

Walker's Reply
Subject of Rally

A teach-in to discuss PresK
dent Eric A. Walker's reply
to the petition protestin g the
University's particip a t i o S
with the Institute for Defense
Analyses will be held at U
a.m.. Thui-sday in front of
Old Main.

Charles L. Lewis, vice-
president for studci t affairs,
will be invited to attend the
teach-in. University President
Eric A. Walker declined a
similar invitation to Friday's
teach-in. It is not known
whether he will attend the
protest Thursday.

Concert Tickets Now on Sale
The Box Tops, the Dells and the Lemon Pipers, na-

tionally known recording groups, will appear in Recreation
Building at 8 p.m. Sunday.

The concert, sponsored by the University Union Board,
will feature continuous music, with two local groups,
Dennis and the Menaces and Lament and the Kings, filling
in the pauses between the three other groups.

Tickets for the concert are available on the ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Building beginning at 9 a.m.
today and -continuing until 4:30 p.m. Sales are on a non-
reserved basis and will proceed tomorrow and Thursdav
at the same hours designated for today until all tickets are
sold. The price of admission is $2.00.

The Box Tops, a group hailing from Memphis, Tenn.,
are headlining the UUB show. The group catapulted into

national recognition after its recording "The Letter
topped the charts in 1967 as the best-selling record of that
year. Since then the group has turned out such hits as
"Neon Rainbow," "Cry Like a Baby" and their latest hit,
"Choo Choo Train."

Originally from Harvey, 111., the five Dells have been
in the recording business for the past 15 years. Their cur-
rent song, "Wear it on Our Face," is now on the local top
ten.

'Psych' Singers
Completing the bill of headliners for the concert will

be the Lemon Pipers. Known primarily as a "psych" group
of the West Coast variety, the Lemon Pipers made their
name with "Green Tambourine." Their current release is
"Jelly Jungle."

CC To Judge TIM Model Lea
By MARYANN BUCKNUM

Collegian Staff Writer
The Town Independent Men

Council's model lease will re-
ceive its acceptance or rejec-
tion today by a delegation from
the town Chamber of Com-
merce composed of area land-
lords, Dave Vinikoor, chair-
man of TIM's Legal Aware-
ness committee, said.

Vinikoor said last night the
majority vote expected from
the committee "will most like-
ly be in-TIM's favor." The out-
come of today's meeting will be
published on an Approved-
Disapproved Housing List by
the end of the week.

The author of the lease, Vini-
koor stated that he realized
"all the co-operative effort put
into the fair agreement." He
also said "this acceptance of
one lease for all State College
landlords is a major accom-
plishment for TIM council."

Vinikoor also announced to
the council that a formal state-

GRAHAM & SON
UNEXCELLED IN
CANDY — PIPES

and TOBACCO
103 S. Allen St.

LA VIE SENIOR PORTRAITS
CLASS OF 1969

LAST NAME MAY 27 to MAY 3 f
S through Z THIS WEEK

All those graduating Sept. 1, 1968; Dec. 6, 1968;
those student teaching In the fall MUST GO TO
PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP NOW . . .

(9 a.m. io noon and 1 p.m. io 4 p.m.)

Women wear dark sweaters, no Jewelry.
Men wear dark suit coai, white shirt , lie.

Anyone who wants io avoid the fall rush can also
go this week.

ment will be presented to
Charles L. Lewis, vice-presi-
dent of student affairs, asking
for University support in vari-
ous council projects. A resolu-
tion of a similar nature was
brought before Lewis during
Fall Term but no action was
taken.

Vinikoor said he has since
clarified the requests and has
solved any misunderstanding
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Something for Everyone
Otto Donner, executive di-

rector of The World Bank, will
speak at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
In the Assembly Room of the
Nittany Lion Inn. His topic will
be "The Dollar in Crisis: A
European View."

* * *
Blue Band Concerts

The Penn State Blue Band
will present outdoor concerts
tomorrow night in the West
Halls area and Monday night in
thi North Halls orea. Both are
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Opening with the National
Anthem, the Band will continue
w i t h  Valdres by Johannes
Hanssen arranged by Glenn C.
Bainus; Fanfare and Allegro
by Clifton Williams; Song of
the Bells by Leroy Anderson;
and Dance Toccata by Denes
Agay.

Other compositions are AI-
lerseelen (All Soul's Day) by
Richard Strauss, arranged by
Albert O. Davis; Beguine for
Band by Glenn Osser ; Ameri-
can Civil War Fantasy by Jer-
rr H. Bilik ; Latina by Dr.
Frank Bencriscutto; America,
the Beautiful , by ' Samuel A.
Ward; and Stars and Stripes
Forever by John Philip Sousa.

R. Hadly Waters, professor
of transportation in the depart-
ment of business logistics, will
be the final speaker in the
"Creative Edge" series at 12:30
p.m. today in the Memorial
Lounge of Eisenhower Chapel.
Watei% will discuss future de-
velopments in the field of trans-
port and their social implica-
tions.

* * *
Council Meeting

The Student Coum. il of the
College of Arts and Architec-
ture will meet at 8:30 p.m. to-
night In 214-15-16 Hetzel Union
Building.

* - * *
Altoona Official Dies

Steven A. Adler. dean of
student affairs at the Altoona
Campus of the University died
yesterday morning iq Altoona
General Hospital. He was 59.

* * *
Graduate Scholarships

Graduating seniors at the
University were advised yes-
terday of a special graduate
scholarship program of the
U.S. Information Agency de-
signed to enable cpplicants
from' minority communities to
pursue careers in the United

States Intelligence A g e n c y
Foreign Service.

Known as the Foreign Affairs
Intern Program, the programs
combines on-the-job training at
USIA with graduate study at
The George Washington Univer-
sity School of Public and Inter-
national Affairs in Washington,
D.C.

All academic costs and ex-
penses for cultural activities
will be funded from a Ford
Foundation grant of $145,530 to
the University. Additionally,
each intern will be employed
part-time by USIA in a junior
professional capacity.

' * * *
Area Barricaded

Beginning this week, con-
struction of new buildings in
the area north of the tennis
courts on Curtain Road will
necessitate the barricading of
the area used for parking by
visitors and faculty and staff
members.

The area is unpaved and has
been considered only a tempo-
rary parking facility when
larg«= crowds at Recreation
Building required use of all
available parking space.
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TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP
(This Week Only)
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You Can Buy c
250 Touring
305 Touring
305 Scrambler

a YAMAHA
$639.00
$695.00

r $719.00
ALL at

TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP
13II E. College Ave.

Phone 238-1(93
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Give Us Your Tired... Your Poor
A little dramatic maybe, but we had to do something. After all.
if you'd overlook maintaining your sports car you might have
missed our add loo. Think abou t it for a minute. Don't you feel it's
time you were hap py with the way your car runs. It might cost

» you a lot less than you realize. Stop out and see us. What have
you got to lose . .  . we paid for the ad!

Sports Car Specialti es, Inc
CITROEN - TRIUMPH

AUTHORIZED DEALER
PARTS—SERVICE—SALES

Service and Parts for Sports and Imported Cars
1821 West College Avenue

State College. Pa. 16801 '
237-6297 .
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w^116 S. Garner St.
In the Campus Shopping Center

STATE COLLEGE

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.

ONE DAY THIS WEEK'S

.« °N\1 WEDNESDAY9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

NO PHONE SPECIAL
ORDERS

N0 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M
LAYAWAYS

SPECIAL PURCHASE V^IMEN'S KWh%
Belt loop ivy ¦ 
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WALK SHORTS k\ i\i mM£¥t
REGULAR 5.00

WED. «•%. "»«
ONLY £j

^
No-Iron 65% dacron, 35W cotton.
Well-tailored in assorted solid col-
ors to coordinate perfectly with
knit shirts. Selection of colors.
Sizes 28 to 42 waist.

State College Only

Beadv For
OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968

HARBOUR TOW ERS
710 S. Atherion St. State College. Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associa tes, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For infor mation and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

TIM
WANTS YOU

Applications for Summer Membership
Applications for 1968-69 Councilman positions

203 G. HUB Deadline: May 27th

Seniors* To 'Hold FfiiorDaii.ee);
No Commencement Speaker

Senior Class President Mike Hobbs has Missing commencement exercises June 15
announced a graduation dance at 9 p.m. is illegal. According to the . Senate Policies
Friday, June -14, in the HetzJel Union Building and Rules for Undergraduate Students, Each
Ballroom. All graduating seniors and their candidate, for a degree must be present at
parents are invited. President Eric Walker, the commencement exercises to receiyjs his
the Trustees and various faculty members diploma in person, un less excused by, his
are expected to attend. The affair will be dean and the Records Office, acting as a com-
semi-formal. mittee of the Council of Academic Deans. An

: excuse for absence from commencement ex-
ercises will not be granted except where

/"'._.„_ .__ J aj i__  C" ..„_ absence is clearly unavoidable." If a gradu-
V-OrnJTl.'l f©© 2) I Qn- UDS ate is not there, the Records Office will not

« I send the diploma and will levy a $25 .fine.

and °£&ff i Ke^iT  ̂«sn f«  ̂S^^̂fnB
mdne!kM°nday St the HeUel Uni°n Build" SwTght a^iseSwer^mêLre 'ft^
„ ' ... .„ , . , , spring of 1955 when his brother, MiltonCommittees will be selected next week. Eisenhower, was president of the University.They are responsible for developing a home- For the last several months, Hobbs has beencoming theme and working on the genera l trying-to line up various prominent figuresevents. to spea]j. These include McGeorge Bundy,
Jon Fox,. Homecoming chairman, wJl Hubert Humphrey, Robert MacNamara, Nel-

appomt the Homecoming vice chairman, son Rockefeller and Dean Rusk. None will be
secretary, arid business manager. able to come.

Froth Sports New Look
By JOHN BRONSON
Collegian Staff Writer

When the first issue of Froth , the campus
humor magazine, appeared 59 ycais ago, it began
its career with the command, "Smile Dam You ,
Smile."

For the last half century, Froth has followed
its precept and has been publishing a brand of
humor that has made it controversial, condemned,
and sometime notorious — but never dull.

When its latest "Spring is Rampant" issue ap-
pears tomorrow,, critics and followers alike should
take notice, for Froth has a new look.

Under the guiding hand of its new editor, Dave
Moore, tomorrow's Froth will represent a fresh ap-
proach to humor and a re-examination of its pur-
pose and goals.

Variety
"My primary objective was to see that Froth

never became stylized into one form ," Moore said.
"This type of consistency becomes pretty unex-
citing." ,
; Putt ing his ideas into practice. Moore has
assembled some 60 pages of literary variety, rang-
ing from heavy satire to light ribaldry.

The new issue breaks with tradition as it in-
cludes an original short story, "Decomposition,"
and other literary pieces.
: "Gross-Out Man" will make his usual appear-
ance, this time doing battle with the downtown
merchants, while another of Froth's features is

an original folk song entitled "Kealor .Von
Matzger."

Rounding out the magazine in a satirical vein,
Moore has included articles such as the "Viet-Nam
Sport Roundup," and the "Creation According to
St. Eric."

Qual ity
Moore explained that his first attempt is an

effort "to bring together quality material rather
than a theme." Continuing, Moore said, "there's
nothing in the charter that says it (Froth) has to
be a humor magazine — not that I don't want
humor 1 — but I think it should be on a higher
quality basis.

"I want something that's not just read in 10
minutes, Froth needs impact," he added.

According to Moore, Froth of the past "was
slanted in its perspective and didn 't have enough
variety. They weren't utilizing all the space of the
magazine."

The new issue is using more illustrations and
photographs with some experimentation in lay-
out—"just to add more spice to the magazine as
a whole and make it worth the 50 cents that peo-
ple are paying for it ," he said.

Something It Can 't Be
Moore said he is not trying to overhaul Froth

into something it' cannot be. "We're not aiming for
the New Yorker, Avant Garde, or Playboy audience
alone,"- he said.

"I still think the magazine doesn't consider any
particular person or institution sacred." he con-

tinued, "but I hate- to see tasteless, malicious at-
tacks."

Froth's image has suffered somewhat, and
Moore admits it. He is trying to change the "we'll
shock you into laughing" idea into something more
responsible and reflective of the student body.

"My idea is to collect from talented people on
campus representations of their work in their
area, be it photography, poetry, writing, and even
folk music," he explained. ' •

, Anyone Can Contribute
He also emphasized that anyone on campus

can contribute to the magazine. "A lot of people
aren't sure of their style, and the image has pre-
sented a problem," he said, "but we're even inter-
ested in seeing if the faculty has a sense of humor.
It's a Penn State magazine and that segment has
been excluded."

With Moore at the helm, Froth seems to be
entering a new high in its history of ups and
downs. Earlier this year Froth ran into trouble
when its faculty adviser, Anthony Podlecki , re-
signed after Steve De Sousa, art editor and author
of the" "Gross-Out Man" series, printed an inter-
view with Podlecki without his approval.

Since then, Richard Wagner, assistant profes-
sor of botany, has taken over as adviser. Accord-
ing to Moore, "he (Wagner) doesn't want to be a
censor, but he has given us some valuable sug-
gestions as to the kind of magazine he'd like to
see—humor in good style and good taste."

LAC Frosh Adviser
Recruitment Starts

By MIKE ALEXANDER
Coilegian Staff Writer

: The Liberal Aits Student
Council has begun recruiting
for its freshman adviser pro-
gram for Fall Terrr according
to Richard Mowry. president of
the council. Applications for
positions as advisers are avail-
able at the Hetzel Union Build-
ing desk.
' Fall Term will mark the sec-

ond year of operation for the
liberal arts advising program.
Begun in order "to offer the
freshman the advantages of the
time and first hand experience
of the upper-classmen," the ad-
vising system expects to ex-
pand to a capacity of 500 ad-
visees this year. -

Reviewing the council's ac-
tivities this year, Mowry said
that plans have been made for
the publication of a newsletter
to be distributed during the
final week of the Spring Term.
The newsletter will contain
items of interest to students en-
rolled in the College of the Lib-
eral Arts regarding courses
and policies aoplicab'e to that
collge. The title of the publi-
cation will be "Leviathan." the

name of a newsletter issued by
LASC several years ago.

Mowry said that LASC's in-
vestigation into the problem of
academic dishonesty was pro-
ducing tangible results. He said
that a resolution had been form-
ulated on the basis of answers
to 2.000 questionnaires sent to
liberal arts students. The ques-
tionnaire asked the students
about their 'experiences and
possible solutions for the prob-
lem of dishonesty in the class-
room.

The v resolution was intro-
duced in the University Senate
by a cast president of the Sen-
ate. .Henry W. Sams, Mowry
said. The resolution wou'd take
the academic dishonesty con-
troversy to the individual col-
leges where those in closer
touch with the situation could
deal with it.

LASC has also made plans
involving the recruitment of the
underprivileged for enrollment
at the University. The council
has scheduled for Winter Term
the transportation of 40 stud-
ents from urban areas to Uni-
versity Park for a tour of the
camnus.

THE IMMACULATE MANIFESTATION
(CHOKE) THAT I CAN ONLY ALLUDE TO AS MY
BURNOOSE, IS DUE TO THE PROFESSIONAL

ABLUTIONS IMPARTED UPON IT BY
CAMPUS CLEANERS. (CHOKE)

**0

ISN'T THAT
(GASP) DIGRESSIVE?

^>
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and Pledges ofTh& Brothers

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
proudy congratulate their

newly initiated

of DemeterLittle Sisters

Jilda Green

Jody Oberholtzer

Audi Stephan
Georgiana Nicholson

Donna. Di Orio

Siggy  Siegf ried

Jackie Allison
Janet Benscoter
Linda Lingenf elier

Jackie King
Linda Billman

TWELVETBE ES
237-2112

LAST TIWIES TONIGHT
4.45/7/9:15 p.m.

Henry Fonda
in

John Steinbeck's '

THE GRAPES OF WRATH
directed by John Ford

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Peter Brook 's production of

MARAT/SADE
Shows at 5/7/9 P.M

YES STUDENTS !
WE'RE WISE TO

YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS
DON'T HAUL ALL THOSE

WINTER CLOTHES HOME!

We know what a bore and chore ii is dragging

or shipping your winter wardrobe back home.

So we're offering you the perfect solution . . .

Our BOX STORAGE SERVICE !

FREE STORAGE
Into our jumbo box go your wool slacks,

sweaters , skirts, dresses, sports clothing . . . the

bulky items that are so difficult lo get home,

then back here again in the Fall. We will clean

and moth ,proof everything and store them in

our COLD STORAGE VAULT until you need

them next Fall. The storage is FREE!

If you are not covered by insurance we will

have them insured for a small additi onal fee.

Sto le: College
Cleaners

327 E. COLLEGE AVE

sermait film tlufi
PRESENTS . - .

TUESDAY 7 £. 9 P.M. HUB ASSEMBLY

ARENT WE WONDERFUL
(1953)

. Dir. JC. Hoffman
ADMISSIO N BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY

AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR 105 BURROWES BUILDING

LAST TiMES TODAY: "CARMEN BABY"

gtl STANLET WARNBrj« | ''

RETURNS TOMORROW
TO THRILL AGAIN!

W388" *» reaiuio hi
*«. ..iW' .-»,•» 1:30-3:30-5:30
WlW\$§f| f,/ . ¦. 7:30-9:30 PM

•'' ' jfiS1
i ate- iw"*̂  ^" i* Here is the

',#**' '¦< yl GREAT HEPBURN
i' J^JwHBPi1 at her greatest

—as a girl
who comes to
- Venice a
tourist—and
goes home
a woman!

(Catherine Rossano
HEPBURN ® BRAZZI

SUMMERTIME
Filmed in Glorious COLOR in Venice
capturing the web-flung canals and

unbelievable splendors of the
world 's most fabulous city!

• LAST DAY a
"THE FEMALE"

^ry^M^m
Starts TOMORROW

THIS ONE IS TRULY DIFFERENT!
There is a wide selection of films today, playing in the-
atres for the selective movie-goers.
Jean Genet's "MADEMOISELLE" shows what can hap-
pen io a woman who is loveless. This film plunges into
the roots of her evil, it is unflinching and unsparing,
with a realism no other m o t i o n  picture has ever
attempted
Tony Richardson's direction is hailed as better than his
widely acclaimed "TOM JONES".

SEE "MADEMOISELLE," You wil! never forget It I

imummmm

1 Nite ONLY
MAY

• 0 • WED. 29thSTAHLiTE
BIG DUSK TO DAWN SHOW

TONYFRANCiOSA
JaouelWelch

2G* Centiiy-Fax pvseeis ,-&&

mmwm*:f
llffl Ollilll lcn^'̂ OK

HIT #4
YOUNG SWINGERS

HIT #5
WAR PARTY

Come Early Slay -All Nile

Coming
Tomorrow
Wednesday

Feature Time
2:00 • 4:20
6:40 - 9:00

What way did to eash other was nothing
compared to what they did to tbo enemy!

W£fs
Z~ HiLWEunHE DEVIL'S BRIGADE"
In HOLDEN • CUFF ROBERTSON • VIHCE EDWARDS
ffiffi lffl I«IOK-GffflfflmamE cww«ira™
rMluOJ^(H-J0WCOi1-PWlOf«fi 6£«RJLLKR• V.UUMSOotRTS-KBDaHAiX£lU.1̂ KORGEWilTOB .
t***mtwtWK-^«hWVrim-u~x{iw:i f wr n v n'mttiMM. tn-uuiim
""' ' " 1 iomni m notion nctuw atom nvmutfcc on f«UP «rma nrcono> t £ «t* ^\Samsttd I ' —-*——' VS. lurrrm

££!£ LAST TIMES TODAY iJW™)
L^^J Feat. Time 1:58-3:53-5:50-7:48-9:35 t Ŝ^

bnm

hao^s-s^la
^ 
illMr tmh u M Tomorrow

7:27-9:26 ^ramft J  ̂Wednesday

savage scary
of a city

stripped
naked!

HIGH HENRY IHGER
VMRRK - FOHDH • STEVENS

»sr«MCHARRfGuft]iuiYiOuMi!raW^
Smqur t?r HENRI SDHOUK "1 HSftHJIH POIDNSKY • ttacM bi DON SlEGEt

PnAcol t, FRANK P. ROSENBERG • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR?

LAST TIMES TODAY — A MINUTE TO PRAY
A SECOND TO DIE — 1:30 - 3:23 - 5:16 - 7:19 - 9:21

tapaiB|[W&jgmU'.1 si jhbjb last times today;
I ^ 'V^ 'W rW Wr l  "STRANGER IN TOWN'

TOMORROW... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
iF YOU'RE THIRTY, YOU'RE THROUGH!
52% of the Nation is under 25 and they've rfagst
got the power. That's how 24 year old Jmfzh
Max Frost became President ^^V^I m \
of the United States. _<Jl£N SgiMfe
This is perhaps the r Jto Jw2^^^w

; «pj
most unusual motion .J ĵ ^̂ S^^^^̂  F(
picture you will "j'-M ' r^% llli' ' K\

i0̂ m Ŝ
«sA 5 «5^'
#H^̂ 0BO73!g£i

h AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL rwvs. m COLOR ttKKftcr

m&m-mMNifiiA&sim
iMlS H NiCHOLSONJ..=>SAj\1 U;L̂ ARK0fT BiKl I0FFCR- JIQEEKIIHOM - jj^MBWfiTWWH n.CTNTHHlftlil

® ISM American lnWm«tional Picluru

SUSP™ YOU'LL WANT TO SEE IT!

Netmen Rocked
In Final Match

By JOHN LAPLACE
Collegian Sports Writer
Everything combined l a s t

Saturday to create a dupUcate
setting of last year's Penn
State - tennis ¦ meeting with
Army. As might be expected ,
the Cadets duplicated last
year's score, too, and humbled
coach Holmes Cathrall's Lion
netmen, 8-1 at West Point.

The Lions, who posted their
fourth consecutive winning sea-
son under Cathrall, vvere no
rr atch for the Cfdets, who
fielded an experienced lineup
of five seniors. Army sewed
up the match in singles com-
petition. with a sweep of the
j ix matches.

Senior captain Mario Obando.
who competed in his final dual
meet for Penn State, bowed to
Barry Conway in two sets, 7-5,
7-5. Last year Obando and Con-
wav went the limit before' Con-
way pulled 'out the win in the
four-hour marathon at West
Point.

Duo Triumphs
In State's only win, Obando

teamed with Neal Kramer to
upset the Cadet duo of Conway
and Dick Bowers, who won the
ECAC intercollegiate doubles
championship. The win bright-
ens State's hope for a good
showing at Colgate this week-
end in the Easterns, as Cath-
rall is planning on taking
Obando and ¦ Kramer and pos-
sibly two' freshmen for compe-
tition.

Obando and Kramer took the
first ' set from .the defending

Cagers Honored
Jeff Persson of Sharon and

Jim Linden j f Yo k have re-
ceived Penn State's top basket-
ball awards for the past sea-
son.

Persson. received the Samuel
Crabtree and John Lawther
awards given to the most val-
uable player and the outstand-
ing player, respecti v ely. Linden
received the Joe Egli Memorial
Award given to the team's "un-
sung hero."

Eastern champ s, 9-7. but bowed
in the second set, 3-8, forcing
the issue into the third and de-
ciding set. Conway and Bowers
took a commanding 1-4 lead
over the Lion combo, but Oban-d-j arid Kramer raUied for a
6-4 win in the final set.

Find New Numero Uno
'Replacing Mario in nextyear s lineup is certainlv going

to present some problems,"
Cathrall said . "Matches we win
next year will be due mainly
to our strength down the line.
We won't be as strong up front
as we were this year."

Cathrall , who missed the
meet because he was attend-
ing the PIAA tennis champion-
ships at State Saturday, praised
his squad and expressed opti-
mism regarding next year's
team. The Lions are ' expected
to field a s' on^er team, at
least down the line, as five
regulars are returning and a
number of impressive freshmen
are moving uo to the varsitv.

, Tie Lions are now in prep-
aration for the Eastern. Aft=r
th at they'll be praying that the
indoor courts will be ready for
next year's rainv season.

Singles
Conway, Army, def. Obando, 7-5, 7-5
Camobell, Army, dof. Kramer, .6-4. 6-5
Bowers, Army, def. Kaplan, s-4, 6-3
Wither, Armv, def. Dalev, -6-0, 6-0
Malkemes, Army, def. Dehuff, 6-4, 6-2
Strom, Army, def Rupert, 6-2. 4-6, 6-2

Doubles .-
Obando and Kramer, state, def. Con-

way and Bowers, 9-7, 6-8, 6-4.
Malkemes and Kriegpr. Army, def. Kap-

lan and Dehuff, 6-4, 8-6.
Campbel! and wilber. Army, def. Daley

and Rupert, 6-2, 6-1.

The Great Race
National League

W. L. Pet . G.B.
San Francisco 24 19 .558 —
St. Louis 22 19 .537 1
Atlanta 23 20 .535 1
Philadelphia 20 18 .526 H4
Chicago 22 21 .512 2
xLos Angeles 22 22 .500 2^4
Cincinnati 19 21 .475 3%
Pittsburgh 18 20 .484 3M:
New York . 18 23 .439 4
xHouston 18 23 .439 5

x—Late game not included
* * *

LATE BASEBALL
National League

Houston 10, Los Angeles 1

And Then There Were Nine ...
CHOSEN LAST NIGHT as Penn State cheerleaders for the 1968-69 year, the above nine
competitors survived week-long tryouis and cuts which eliminated almost 70 others. The
new additions are: Front row. left to right, Frank Brunner, Jim Bradley, Gary Cotler,
Rick Daugherly and Dusty Loeffler. Back row, Ginny McGregor, Karen Van Baien,
Joyce Bitter and Judy Beachler.

LaXers Edge Hohart

Best Year Ends
By STEVE SOLOMON '

Collegian Sports Writer
The Penn State lacrosse team

survived a shaky fourth period
to edge Hobart , U-9, and estab-.
lish itself as the winningest
lacrosse team in University
history.

The Lions swept to an 11-4
lead after three quarters before
the entire complexion of the
game turned. HobartV offense
came alive, controlling the flow
of the game and outscoring the
Lions, 5-0.

"Everything turned Hobart's
way," coach Dick P-ncek said.
"The whole team did a fine
job for the first three quarters,
but we couldn't keep it up. '

Erases Old Mark
State's victory was its eighth

of the season—including exhi-
bition matches with Oberlin
and the Pitt Lacrosse Club —
against three losses and one
tie. It erases the mark of 7-3
posted by the 1962 club led
by present assistant coach Tom
Hayes.

"These fellows have been
one of the best groups I've ever
worked with." Pencek said .
"Everybody deserves credit for
our season, but I have to single
out our co-captains, Rick Henry
and Gary Patterson. They did
a fantastic job."

Both Patterson and Henry
have been nominated to com-
pete in the annual senior North-
South game to be held June 15
at Hofstra. Word is expected
shortly on their status .

"Tie Hobart game brought out
the best in the Lions' Big Three

—New Yorkers Ken Edwards, McGuone, the Lions junior
Bob Schoepflin , and Jim Mc- goalie, turned in another great
Guone. performance, pulling 17 Ho-

Schoepflin , with four goals bart shots out of the air. Two
and five assists, had one of of his saves were on one-on-one
the finest days of his career, breakaways.
Edwards had three assists in "He was just incredible,."
a feeding role. Pencek said, "Just incredible."

Matty Aiou Gains in Hittin g Race
NEW YORK (AP) — Two of

the baseball-playing Alou broth-
ers are still running as an
entry in the National League's
Top Ten. But Pittsburgh's Mat-
ty appears to be the best bet
to finish among the first three
again.

Matty Alou has climbed into
second place in the batting
competition, only 21 points be-
hind the leader, Pete Rose of
Cincinnati. Rose slipped three
points to .351 with a 9-foV-27
performance in last week's
games.

The Pirates' Alou is at .330
followed by Curt Flood of St.
Louis and Rusty Staub of Hous-
ton in a third place deadlock
at .329. Alex Johnson of Cin-
cinnati is fifth at .315. Then

come Billy Williams, Chicago
.308, Jerry Grote, New York
Mets, Felipe Alou of Atlanta
and Willie McCovey, San Fran-
cisco, .302 each.

Flood lost 21 points by col-
lecting only seven hits in 30
tries last week. Staub moved
up 10 poonts with nine safeties
in 23 at bats. Johnson fell six
points with a 7-for-25 showing.
Felipe Alou dropped 18 points.

Matty Alou captured the NL
batting title in 1966 with .342,
then placed third last season
with a .338 mark. In 1965, his
final year with San Francisco,
Matty had only a .231 average.

In the American League.
Washington 's Frank Howard
continued to dominat e the ma-
jor, batting categories. He had

11 hits in 25 times at bat and
tacked 15 points onto his lead-
ing batting average which is
now .359: He also had two
homers and five runs batted in,
lifting his pace-setting totals to
IP home runs and 39 RBT.

DEAREST
1 can't wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Coda
in my address. And use it
when you write to me!
Zip Code really moves
the mail.

„ PLEASE
? BE
CAREFUL!

On ly you
can preven t
forest fires !

Je°rU3Roe YOU'D BETTER SEE IT!
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WALKEN i

TWO WHEELS HAVE

for you

Five Speed Box

Top Speed 60 m.p.h
& SUZUKI 50

($295.00)

• SUZUKI 80
($289.00)

® SUZUKI 120
($389.00)

1311 E. College

Sport Model

Leaps small buildings

Hug

Leaps large buildings

Ave. (238-1193)

The New

ON SALEaeSt?

Tomorrow
May 29¦J" ** i* *:/. ^y_JnL«kfa *«ai •*.?

\S?«

still only 50

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, MAY M, IMS

6 - 8  a.m.—Frank Radomikl with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
• - T O a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty* news capsules every 30 minutes
4 - 4:05 p.m.—WDFM News
4:05 - & p.m.—Music of the Masters— with Robert Smith

GRIEG— Lyric Suite, Quartet In G, Piano Concerto,
Peer Gynt Suites.

*;05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular, easy-listening)
7 - 7:15 p.m.—Dateline News (Comprehensive campus, national and Inter-

national news, sports, and weather)
7:15
7:45

7:45 p.m.—After Six (Continue d)
s p.m USG Press Conference (WDFM and the Dally Collegian
Interview USG President, Jeff Long)

t . 10 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 - 12 midnight—Symphonic Notebook— with Dennis Win ter

MAHLER—Das Lied von tier Erde, MOZART—Horn Concerto #4
12 • 12:05 a.m.—WDFM News

Keep m touch
this summer!

Subscribe to
THE SUMMER COLLEGIAN

The Summer Collegian published each
Thursday for 10 weeks can be mailed direct
to your summer address for $1.00.

Mail in your subscription today!

For Your Summer Subscription ,
Mail this coupon with $1.00 to:—

The Daily Collegian
20 Sackett Bldg.

University Park, Pa. 16802
Name 
Address 

City... State Zip 

The Brothers of

KAPPA ALPHA PSI inc
would like to announce the
initiation of a new member

TOM A. JACKSON

Wac Sez- A "FINAL " MESSAGE
Upcoming final exams and summer knocking at the
door — the time is now to be looking at new warm
weather wear! Shorts, Shirts , Shoes , Jackets and Ties.
We've got the unique and well-dressed look for you.
A complete and varied, selection is still available,
so stop in and give yourself a lift before finals.

HABKR DASHEIOfinvite browsers!

Mac's Tailoring Unlimited I ***%*! ~ f t  VJV >Right Next Door " I I 1\&2 ^ '  {
Free Pickup and Delivery 1 L&0^ ^. \
Service for Dry Cleaning and 1 $P  ̂

^/Laundry in the evenin gs 1 , ' , e
Call 238-1241 Daytime ; 238-1757 Evenings *t»*t Center of Vt«m/Hm»
FREE PARKI NG at Rear of Store while you shop • 229 S. ALLEN ST. • 238-1241

ooooooooooooooooooo oo
o

o ONCE AGAIN
o
o
o
o
o

IT'S TIME
TO TAKE

THE CUE OFF
THE RACKS

AND MAKE TRACKS
TO THE ARMENARA

BOWLING LANES
DURING THE
WEEK FROM

9:09-6:00 ONLY
$.75 per hour.

JUST ACROSS FROM
SOUTH HALLS

o
o
o
o

o
o

°o

Abin gton Leeds Dist rict 1 to Track Title
Three State track and two field records fell

at Beaver Stadium last weekend as District 1 and
District 3 won the Class A and B Pennsylvania
scholastic charnpionships, respectively, in the
annual PIAA meet. .

Abington High ' School contributed 18,
Chester 14 and North Penn 7 points to the District
1 total of .86 in the Class A competition. Abington
also set a meet record when it won the mile relay
in 3:19.3.

Other point distributions in Class A were
District 7, 68; District 3, 42!,z; District 4, 23; Dis-
trict 8, 17; District 2, 16; District 10, ISM- ; District
11; 14; District 6, 4; and District 9, 1.

District 3 Rolls
In Class B abtion. District 3 easily outdistanced

the other areas, scoring 98 Vz points, District 7
followed with 44; Disteict 10, 42; District 1, 31; Dis-
trict 11, 26; District 4, 23'A; District 6, 11; District
9, 6; District 12, 3 and District 5, 3.

In addition to Abington's mile relay mark,
Gary Demar of Baldwin raised the Class A shot
put mark to 62-1 Vi inches, while Maurice Peoples
of Wilkes-Barre GAR broke the triple jump mark
with a leap of 48 feet in the trials.

Class B marks lowered included the two-mile
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run, which Charlie Marshall of Southmoreland
mastered in 9:40.2, and the. two-mile relay, re-
duced to 8:00.7 by North East High School. ,

Other Class A winners included Joe Walker
of Williamsport-in the 100 (:9.9) ; Bruce Collins,
Chester. 120 high hurdles, :14.8: Ron Mrochko.
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ifre Meyers, mile run (4:15.9);Joe Steffie,
itoh, pole vault, 13-6; Steve Hein, Mount
discus, 169-4; Rick Allen, Neshaminy,

>, 22-8; Solomon Webb, Pittsburgh Lang-
jump, 6-5Vi; Ray Mushinski,' Ambridge,
10-8; Bill Stephens, Abington, 180 low
19.7; Mike Bowers, Lancaster, 880, 1:56.4;
ston , North Perm, 220, :21.9; Greg Fred-
ilson, two mile run, 9:36.7; Abington, 880
).3; Leanord Hacking, Springfield (Mont-
49.1.
ining Class B titlists were Ken Lehman,
prings, 120 highs, :14.6; Larry Dell, Muh-
00, :10.0, and 220, :22.1; Rich Arpin, Har-
:, mile, 4:21.6, and 880, 1:57.6; Kim Bellis,
>ng jump, 22.314, and triple jump, 44-9¥z \
:ak, Wyalusing, high jump, 6-4%; Tom
!r, Blairsville, javelin, 195-11; Tom Surlas,
eland, shot pus, 56-11%; Wissahickon,
1:31.1; John Oyler, Biglerville, 440, :49.2;

Sam Selcher, Middletown, discus, 152-3; Steve
Lobb, Pen Argyl. 180 lows, :19.6; Biglerville, mile
relay, 3:23.8; Walt' White, Beth Center, pole vault,
13 feet. . .

The PIAA scholastic golf and tennis cham-
pionships were also held in University Park last
weekend, with Denny Satyshur of Erie East taking
the golf title and John Adams of Hamton-Lower
Merion swept the tennis singles competition.

Quarterback Triumphs
Satyshur, a Big 33 quarterback selection, shot

back-to-back 71s in the golf match, shortened from
54 to 36 holes because of rain. Finishing two
strokes back at 144 was Jim Simons, the 1966
champ from Knoch High School and a 1967 U.S.
Open participant. John Melnick of Berwick, was
third with 145.

Top-seeded Adams, ranked second, in the ten-
nis 18-and-under division of the Middle Atlantic
States, played through four matches without losing
a set, winning the title with a 6-3, 6-0 win over
Rickard Swift of Springfield (Delco).

• The unseeded doubles team of Bob Bennett
and Bill Sagan of Mount Lebanon took their title
by defeating Tarentum's Joe Guyaux and Norm
Moser in the finals, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0.

Lions Face Cruc ia l Contest
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Of all the outside factors that affect

college athletics, none is more pervasive, or
uncontrollable, than the weather, And it can
take a heavy toll of scheduled games.

Rarely is a canceled game made up. If
the rains come down the contest is washed
right off the schedule and into the next sea-
son.

One Eye on Sky
Penn State baseball coach Chuck Med-

lar knows this all too well. After years in
the Nittany Valley with rain as a constant
companion, Medlar goes around with one eye
on the game and the other on the sky.

Yesterday, after a week of intermittent
rain along the entire Eastern seaboard, Med-
lar decided to make sure of the weather for
a scheduled game with Navy. The contest
was to be played today, but a call to An-
napolis revealed a wet field and a forecast
for rains all day. Since both coaches are
anxious to get the ' game in, it was moved
back to Thursday.

State, in particular, wants the game
played. The Lions currently hold a 10-11
record with only the Navy contest remain-
ing on the schedule. The chance to beat the
Middies is all that separates the 1968 base-
ball squad from being the first to turn in a
losing mark since 1935. To avoid that em-

barrassment a victory, over Navy is essential.
The Middies, for less pressing reason's,

also want the • game played. The current
Navy record is 12-8 with two games to play.
Wins in both would give the Middies the
same number of wins as last year, and Navy
wants that mark.

The contest also provides a tuneup for
Navy's season-ending battle with their un-
speakable enemy—The United States Mili-
tary Academy.

The new playing date means the Lions
will have gone a week without competition.
Last Thursday the Pitt Panthers delivered
a double loss to the shaky Lions, downing
them 5-3 and 4-0. That doubleheader also
made the Navy game the biggest of the year
for State.

Dropped Six of Seven
The Lions lost six of seven in .a two-

week period between April 23 and May 8,
with only a split of a twin-bill against Syra-
cuse breaking the skid.

That tailspin ended with a double vic-
tory over Mansfield and a well-played 2-1
upset of a strong Maryland outfit.

Medlar, who will spend several summer
months as head trainer for the U.S. Olympic
Team, faces the task of getting together an
offense for the final try. After the nerve-
wracking baseball season he's gone through,
the world of liniments and adhesive tape
will seem a= restful as a rained-out double-
header.

Bears' Halas Retires
CHICAGO (IP) — George S. Halas, 73, announced his

retirement yesterday as head coach of the Chicago Bears
of the National Football League.

He said his successor, probably coming from the Bear
staff, would be named today.

Halas, who coached the Bears 39 of the 49 years he
owned them, caught sports writers by surprise at a news
conference.

"The time has come for me to retire as head coach of
the Bears," said Haias, who had an NFL winning percen-
tage of .695 with a record of 321-142-31.

"I have made this decision with considerable reluc-
tance but no regrets."

When asked who would succeed him, Halas quipped:
"I haven't been able to contact Vince Lombard! yet."

However, when pressed with the question whether the
new coach would come from his ranks', Halas said: "That's
a well put question."

The best guesses were that the new Bear boss would be
Jim Dooley, who has risen fast in the Bear coaching ranks
since the departure of former assistant George Allen to a
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FOR SALE i

......... 1
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat -t
tresses. . tables , sofas, stoves, refriger- ,
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture -
Exchan ge Inc., loll East College Ave. ;
238-1181 
LARGEST SANDWICH in town - '22"
Ions — loaded with meat , cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoss, onions. Call 238-2292.
1966 250 YAMAHA Scrambler

~
$45o7 1967

305 Honda Scrambler , both garaged kept,
excellent condition, recently tuned. Larry
S65-4982. _ . 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance tor
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters , travel, *
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr. ;
Temeles 23B-&633. |
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, V-8, >\
speed, exc condition, wsw, options, rea-
sonable price. Call Nina 865-8127, any- '
tim e. : j
ALLSTATE SCOOTER. Have to sell, good '
deal, runs well. ' Call Stu 238-2587. i, 

j
1966 HiLLMAN Super Minx four door ,
Sports Sedan 1725 cc engine. Excellent ,
condition. SI 095. Call 238-3877.
1964 PONTIAC LEMANS Sport s Coupe. 11962 DETROITER Mobile Honift , 10x«(
6 cyl. twin cam aut omatic, bucket seats, *2 bedrooms , 1 mile from campus. Must
drk. areen, power optns. , wsw, lnspec fed. !sell. Phone 238-0130.
J1550 firm. 237-7945 evenin gs. ^DEFINITELY OBSERVE : 1964 Austin
ARMSTRONG FLUTE. Perfect condition.!Healy Sprite — beautiful body, paint,
$160 new, $80.00. T'j m 238-8901. rubber; askin g $825. Bob 865-9303 now.

FOR SALE
1965 YAMAHA 80 cc On 1/ "4340 "mites.
Crash helmet and extras thrown in. Call
Bruce 238-4763.
HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks. HoaalM.!l967

~
AUSTIN

_
HEALY Sprite. Best offer ™]

Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, i over $1,550. Call 238-5758.
Fast delivery. Call 233-2292. !DUCATI 250 cc

~
S^d

-
m™,"**GOOD USEp Vacuum Cleaners. $19.95— U.000 miles, saraged, perfect conditi on ,

up. Repairs for all types and parts; Txt ras . Best offer. 238-2129 after 5:30 p.m
guaranteed. Moyers— 238-8367.
71VX21W COMPLETELY

~
remodel ed, fur-

nlshed frailer. Walnut paneling; daybed;
desk; chair; air-conditioner; study lights;
radio. Best otfer. Call Ken 237-1871.
PUTTING ENJOYMENT aTTlTttany Putt
Par. open each weekend. Friday—6:00,
Saturd ay, Sunday — 2:00. 238-8662.
1961 VALIANT for sa

~
le7Floor

~
shift, radio,

heater. Call 237-2571. .Call 238-4576
1963 MONZA 102 h.p. 4-speed. Black, red)
bucket seats, radio. Very good condition. 1
865-0375. I
1964 MONZA SPYDER. "" Tur bo Charged,!
4-speed yellow convertible, leather In- 1
terior. Sport package, ml.-.! condition. I
Drafted. 237-6102. t j
1958 VW

~
RunnIng~" conditlon.

~
1962

~
Chevy \

II. Best offer. Phone 237-6131.
SMALL DOMESTICATED Monkey. Per-
fect pet. Call Jim 23B-0303 anytime. Real
bargain.
DODGE POLARA ConvertibleT w* "383'7
buckets, power steering, automatic, new
tire s, 47,000 ml. Clean. 237-4196 6-11 p.m.
TRIUMPH TR-3 196l7~Red

~
wit h white

top. Good shap a. $650. 238-4142.
FOR SALE — Stereo Records ^* Piano,
Clothes, Shoes, Household Goods, Furni-
ture. Ca» 236-3375. Tilings tffce new.
1967 HONDA CB-16Q. " like 

~ 
brand ' new,

1700 original miles, 'helmet, windshield/ base * EfT.5
lre *88 , "J ĵ !?* ,0nly mree

mirrors. Asking $425. Call 237-1336. 'mont hs old, $35, Jack 865-4814. 

YAMAHA YDS3"25o"cc7'4006~nVlleZ"mint ' A^FA ROMEO '61 Spvder, white roadster ,
condition, $400; also Bar, wood paneling 8°°* brakes, engine, rubber, r/h, com-
wlth tile top, $50; Tape Recorder, S50;!P|etc wlTh owner 's manual. $700. firm.
228-44K. i Fred 238-8918.

1968 FENDER Bassman Amp. 5 months
old, $270.00, was $430.00. Call Steve
865-5684.
MINI - SPORTS Car. 

~
1967 Honda

~
S600

Fastback. 36 mpg, 90 mph, 4 carbs, dual
overhead cams, whltewaUs. Cost $2250,
Sacrifice $If7_51_Call (215) 675-1905.
RADIOS

-
FOR SALE — Motorol a

~
AM

table and AM-FM transistor. Also short-
wave. Call 865-5186.

FOR SALE
FIVE " RADIAL PLY Tires , Kteber' Co-
lombo V-10, size 135/15 12,000 miles. Dave
865-4242 (day); 237-7727 (eve).

Txtras . Best offer. 238-2129 after 5:30 p.m.
|s UZUk"l

~
250~"c.c."~ Scrambler, like new,

only 2000 ml. Must sell. New price
' $850.00; my price $500.00. Financing
, available if over 21. Call 238-7637.
iGR06vY

~
GIBS0N Stereo Guitar. Cherry,

finish, vary-tone control, gold plati ng,
tailpiece. Call Dan 237-4489 (after 6).
MUST" SACRIFICE: 8x41 Liberty Trailer !
set-up on nice lot; air-conditionin g, si600.

1967 CORVETTE. Red conv. , 327 C.I.
350 tip., 4-speed, pos l., AM-FM radio.
Good cond. , good tires, 4-year warranty
left, $4000 firm. Will consider trade. Call
after 5 (717)935-2319, Belleville , Pa.
THREE>IECE RODGERS Drum Set with
8 In., io in. and 16 in. floor cymbals. Good
condition. Call 355-2019.

ITAKE HOME a beautiful Siamese Klt-
p-"r.iten for Mother and Dad. Sealpotnts and

Chocolates, 8 weeks old. Special $10.00.
238-8105 after 4 p.m. 
1963 ALLSTATE V*ie.PA. One owner, new
Inspection, good condition. SI2J, Mike
238-7869 or John 33B-1595. 
MGA 1960. Must sell. Good condition,
rebuilt cnnlne. $450. Call Bob 238-9279.

-coNSnt f TV lBve ~
seat

~
book " case.t F0R RENT: Tw0 men share air-cond l-

.'SSU.. Hr „Zi, ' ,0
J(f in V:  ̂ aJL t %« tloned Apt., own ' room. Two blocks tc

\SSn
r 

cm^ M8 TI»  ̂ "" " . campus. Fall option. $125 rent for all
'°mon - Call 238-71Z9. ' summer. 238-5387.
GARRARD SP20 Turntable, coordinated

FOR RENT
SUBLET SUMMER Term — 3 man Blue-
bell Apartment. Free T.V. Rent reduc-
tion. Utensns _ and _dishes. _Can 238-2942.
ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment in Sutton House with
Bucknelt grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell/
Holiday Inn. Leave message there if I'm
out.' (Exf. 334) 238-3001.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS.—summer ", 2 (3)|APARTMENT ~

FOR
~

Rent downtown. Twoman, air cond., utilities, top floo r,
cony on sunny side, newly painted, d
washer, cable. Mike 237-1585.

FOR RENT
AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment ^ 'pur
nlshed, air-conditioned. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 23B-

FREE JUNE rent. Americana House.
Summer. 2-3 (wo)man. T.V. and extra
furnitur e. Air conditioned. 237-1677.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS, summer term"
1-bedroom, 7th floor, faces South Halls.
Free air con d., utilities. 238-1727; 237-1775.
AMERICANA 1-bedroom Apt. Alr-con-

• ditloned. Summer term. Best location.
238-7825. 

J W HTTE HALL 2-BED ROOM7^-ba!h7oo
~m,

air-cond. Reduced rate. Free bus service,
cable , pool. Call 238-7808.

: SUBLET
~

SUMMER. Air-conditioned 2-man
;Apartment. Free bus, pool. Jun e rent¦PfW_,_ plus reduction. 238-7054.
' SPACIOUS 3 (wo)man 2

~
bedroom

~~
Apt.

, 8360 summer term, fall option. Close to
I' campus. 238-5939.
I UVE

~~
HtGH this summer — 6th

—
floor

i; University Tower *. Balcony, alr-ccndl -
I ; tlonlng, June paid, utilities paid, free
jcable .

^
dishwasher. Call 231-5860.

KEEP COOL this summer In an ~
alr-

t conditioned, th ree man, two bedroom,
. beautifully furnished apartment across

j from
^

South Halls. JIall 238-7957.

' THIS 1S>HE
~
LAST STRAW. Roommate

> ' needed for summer at University Towe rs.
MUCH cheaper than dorms. Act now
before expensive dorm rates are paid.¦ Call 237-6196 immediately.

2 MAN V/2 bedrooms, term lease for
summer S200. Call 865-6964 or 238-7512.

(ONE BEDROOM. Two (wo)men. " Sum-
, mer with Fall option. , Two air-cond.,
!free _bus. Call 237-1075 anytime.

j FOR RENT Summer Term—Furni shed
Apartment and Rooms. Private entrance,
kitchen facilities. Males only. 237-2815.
3 W07MAN) BLUEBELL 

~
Apartment!

Summer term. Fail option. Furnished.
; Rent reduction. Air-conditioning, pool,
(free bus, cable, curtains, picture s, uten-
sils. Phone 238-8647. 
I SUMMER: 2 MAN Apartment; 3 rooms
land bath; utilities paid; fc June paid; free
parking. 865-8444.
DRASTIC RENT Reduction for Summer—
3 bedroom Bluebell, air-conditione d build-

l ing. Closest to bus. 238-4702, 237-1006.

j blocks from campus. Furnished o
furnished, one person. Available Jur
Quiet, private. Call 238-3375.

FOR RENT
1 OR 2 (WO)MAN furnished Efficiency
Apartment. Low rent. Close to campus.
Fall option. Visit 334 w. Foster after
6^00 p.m. or call 238-5274r 
ONE MAN room with bath, furnished
for sleeping and booking. One block
from campus. 238-1323 .
DESPEr"aTE: BLUEB"ELL Apartment:
Summer . T.V., air-cond., utensils. $300:
2 pers ons, $350: 3. Call 237-1316. 
4 - 6

~"
MAN

~
BluebelI Apt.:

~
spllt level,

summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456. 
BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY. One or two
men, women (University approved hous-
ing). - Rent reduction . Call 238-2271.
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM Foster Ave.
Apartment for summer term. $i25/mo.
Includes utilities. Has dishwasher, air-
conditioning and T.V. set. Call 238-3136
after * p.m. ___^^

I SUMMEr'tERM: 2 bedroom, 2
~
bath ApT.

[Free console T.V. Will rent to highest
bidder. Call 238-6480. 

SsUPERBLY DECORATED two bedroom
[Apartment, furnished In rich, warm tones,
I carpeted throughout, air conditioned, pool,
etc. Sleep and study In comfort. In-
expensive. 237-1714.
TRAILER "-̂ "summer " Term

~
Onty —

$200. For married couple, suitable for
small child. Call 238-1400. 

IFOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 3-man Apt.—
isummer. Fully furnished. 5 mtn. from
i campus. June paid. Pete 238-0460.
(HOLIDAY TOWERS Apartment fofs'ub-
het, sixth floor with camous view. Avail-
able now, will bargain. 237-1927.

; 
' wAkTED"MM*°WW'W

WANTED'"to "buY: "c'orvehV owners ^-
, Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.
ROOMMATE WANTED for summer term.
Two m?-?, efficiency. Ambassador Build-
ing. Call ^ob 865-5903. -
ROOMMATE SUMMER

-" Term. Share big
room of 3 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Rent

' reduction. Call 237-1143.
ROOMMATE TO replace graduating ' Frederick Jones You * Fredericksenior In three bedroom Bluebell Apar ^ SS- yS? ' ' Frederick Jonw
K? SS7er

9SS!i
Pr,vate r°°m $50-M^Y°l • .* \

Y
FredeVlVk

P
7onef.

J°fte
f *ywmon. Dave: 237-3366. 

 ̂ _ # Frederick Jones . . You . . .  A
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at i Reality . . . THE DRAFT IS A REALITY
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For Information rsii
Rolan d Romberg t r. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.n-K ¦ 

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. "*" Please
inclu de stamped return envelope. Idle-
w<l d Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco. California 941)7.

WILL DO TYPING In my home. Thesis,
term papers. Phone 359-2942. Exp^-ienc ed.
ROOMMATE WANTEDY~to™snVre with
two girls modern, air-conditioned ' apart-
ment for summer term. . Call: 238-0797.
ROOMMATE FOR. gigantic , seven room
Apt. Summer term — one block from
campus . Call 238-4111. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to Share 50x10
Trailer, summer term. Call 238-5393.
TWO ROOMMATES wanted mid-June.
Permanent. Apply In person St Metzger
after 6 p.m . 
ROOMMATE (MALE) wanted summer
and/or fall. Senior or grad student pre-
ferre d- Conv enien t location. 237-4627. 
ROOMMATE (FEMALE) for

~~
Bluebell

Efficiency. Usual conveniences — pool ,
free bus, etc. $50 mo. 865-4415.
RIDE TO Virginia June 12-14. Richmond ,
Norfolk, Virginia Beach area. Call Torch
238-8120 after 7:00 p.m. .
iROOMMATE FOR Summer term. -One
bedroom Apartment across from South
Hails. Ideal location. Steve 23S-7788.

•WANTED FALL Term: Large cabin or
house for social functions. Have any

I '" formation? Bob 865-9303. 
{ROOMMATE SUMMER term only. SIM
.entire term j*t 2 bedroom Whitehall Apt.
'Call Jon 237-6025. 
[FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted for ap-
proved apartment, summer term. Phone

[238-2208 after 11 p.m. 
.FEMALE TO share modern Apt. Prefer
i Independent, workin g type. Must have
Ic ar

^
Call 238-0294._ _  ̂_ _ 

ROOMMATE: (FemaleVto share 1 bedrm.
[ apt, on College Ave. Summer. 865-2115.
| K ITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for

.Charlie. _. 
WANTED: SUMMER — one bedroom
apartment wifh/wI*hout roommate—Shelly
237-1843 anytime except MWF before 6.

f"""" JAWBONE "

. . . Come Talk- . . . Student-Faculty
Dialogue Wednesda y, 9 p.m. Jawbone.
TrfE DRAFT . . . THE

~
DRAFT . . 7 The

Draft . . . The Draft . . . The Draft . . .
The Draft . . . The ' Draft . . .  The
Draft - . . The Draft . . Is a Reality!
Student»F aculty Dialogue Wednesday at
8 p.m.

HI-WAY PIZZA now serving Meatball
and Sausage Sandwiches. 
ITALIAN WATER ICE a> Hi-way Pizza.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Pauf Bunyan Sandwich.
Catt 238-2292. ¦ 

12 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.60;
chlcken, ham, $.70. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
Hvery. 238-8035. 
DRAFT COUNSELING available, any
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet.
Write: Freedom Union, Box 923, State 1
College, _ or call 238-4011 for appt. 
WATCH OUT: Froth Is coming May 29.
It' s new, wonderful and different. Brand
new staff. ____
KARATE CLUB — Summer meetings.
Beginning and Advanced Classes. Learn
poise, coordination, confidence. Call
238-0379. If no answer. Try again!

COEDS: INTERESTED In approved off-
campus living summer and/or next year?
Ask your senior resident about the Col-
lege Co-op or call 237-2593. 

IF YOU took by mistake a man's yellow
[acket outside the Langua ge Lab in
Sparks Sunday evenin g, please return It
to the Lab or call 865-0701.

VOICE YOUR CHOICE! Interland la elec-
tions — and interlandla — toni ght (Tues-
doy), HUB ballroom. 

OBJECTiVEISM II —i Ayn Rand made
lucid Dr. MIKe Fltelson. Wed., May 22,
214-215 HUB, 8:00 p.m.

NITTANY GROTTO, 7:30 p.m., 121 Min-
eral Industries , May 29 (Wednesday).
Hear Henry Rauch — Last meeting this
term I

ACCOUNTANT
Lewistown Penn sylvania
Plant—American Viscose
Division of F.M.C. Cor-
poration has immediate
opening for accountant.
Phone .or write employ-
ment supervisor — (717)
248-7881.
Equal . Opportunity Employer

<"¦¦" "—CM

Ilvenn s from I p.m. to 3 a.m. Fastdelivery. Call aa-22».
AOPV_— you'll be glad you

~
dld

~~ ~

A DIFFFERENT
~

DRUMMER. On sale
/Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. HUB. sscYAF.
LOOKING FOR a. fantastic deal on a
Hasselblad or Bolex ? See Bill Coleman
now

^ 
STUDENTS FOR Kennedy Election mept-
Ins, Rm, US WIHard at 9 o'clock to.
nignt. n

"UNDERGROUND In the Middle East:
Aspects of Archaeology. " Dr. Frederick
Matson. Tuesday, May 28, 8 p.m., Hlllel.
"""' p.sluV ouTiNG TLUB""'
LIKE H0R6S? Equestrian Division meet-
ing Tubs., May 28 at 7:30 p.m., 112 Buck,
hout. Dr. Merrltt will speak and show
sli des. All welcome.
t.*aai...i ..«¦..** .'¦¦¦¦ >k....l(. i.Mf i.>i.M...i. ¦¦¦¦..

MISCELLANEOUS
PLA7r"Tpi5"NG"pARTY"a"'NIHTny"pun
Par. Fun, Inexpensive. Informal. Phona
2384662 for < arrangements.

"""""""" ¦""" lost ' ""
*.1.t.. .M.» KM. •»«««•»¦ .Mill... ¦¦..¦¦. ..*.>¦¦ • ...MM
BLUE TEXT BOOK vicinity of Bouck *
Bldg. "Acctg Theory " by Hendrlksen.
Reward. Phone 237-2064. 
LOST: 1963 CLASS Ring. Initials T.T.S.,
Pershing Rifles crest on stone. 237-KDt.
Reward. '

STAR SAPHIRE Ring — Blue — Silver
Gold — Sentimental value. Reward. Call
238-2765. • ,J 

ANOTHER LAST MINUTE
-.- BuuenN- "

Two excellent Industrial Accounting
Train ee positions, and two, industrial
Management -Training positfons< have
lust come *~open. Degrees ' desired are
Accounting and Management respec-
tively. Excellent companies, location s

. and salaries. Some-deferment possi-
bility. Fee paid. (Still several engi-
neering opening s 'availa ble from last
week). - '

PENN .CENTRAL '

PERSONNEL SERVICE. •
Hotel State College ' . ̂

TELEPHONE: 238-4921 ¦
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